The receptor LMIR3 negatively regulates mast cell activation and allergic responses by binding to extracellular ceramide.
Mast cells (MCs) are key effector cells in allergic reactions. However, the inhibitory mechanism that prevents excessive activation of MCs remains elusive. Here we show that leukocyte mono-immunoglobulin-like receptor 3 (LMIR3; also called CD300f) is a negative regulator of MC activation in vivo. LMIR3 deficiency exacerbated MC-dependent allergic responses in mice, including anaphylaxis, airway inflammation, and dermatitis. Both physical binding and functional reporter assays via an extracellular domain of LMIR3 showed that several extracellular lipids (including ceramide) and lipoproteins were possible ligands for LMIR3. Importantly, MCs were frequently surrounded by extracellular ceramide in vivo. Upon engagement of high-affinity immunoglobulin E receptor, extracellular ceramide-LMIR3 binding inhibited MC activation via immunoreceptor tyrosine-based inhibitory and switch motifs of LMIR3. Moreover, pretreatment with LMIR3-Fc fusion protein or antibody against either ceramide or LMIR3 interfered with this binding in vivo, thereby exacerbating passive cutaneous anaphylaxis. Thus, the interaction between extracellular ceramide and LMIR3 suppressed MC-dependent allergic responses.